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Introduction
The energy system of today is faced with advancing challenges: more volatile, less controllable and at the same time more decentralized electricity generation. Simultaneously, the political objective is to increase energy efficiency (see e. g. proposal for the directive on energy efficiency (EC 2011)) and to greenhouse gas emissions (e. g. Erdmenger et al. 2009 ). From the German perspective these challenges might be tremendous due to the ambitious aim of CO 2 emission reduction of up to 80 % in 2050 compared to 1990 levels (e. g. Nagl et al. 2011; BMU 2010) and the nuclear phase-out until 2022 (German Atomic Energy Law -AtG).
The development of the electricity generation and its composition in Germany until 2050 illustrates these challenges (Figure 1 ). While the share on conventional power generation (coal, nuclear, natural gas, and oil) was above 80 % in 2008, it is supposed to be below 50 % in 2050 (Nagl et al. 2011, and EWI et al. 2010 ). Source: EWI et al. (2010) This increase in power generation from renewable sources, together with the trend to heat driven 1 domestic combined heat power plants (CHP), leads to a higher feed-in of "uncontrolled" electricity generation in the lower voltage grid levels (distribution grid). Beside these challenges a significant share of electric vehicles (EV) on the passenger car fleet in 2030 is highly probable (Pehnt et al. 1 Currently, most domestic combined heat power plants are heat driven -their operation time depends on the heat demand of the household and not on the electricity demand. . This leads to a further increase in electricity demand (energy and power)especially during peak hours and, again, on the low voltage grid (Pollock et al. 2009 ). Hence, on the one hand a more complex energy supply can be observed, and on the other hand an increased electricity demand with higher peak loads in the evening hours is expected.
However, a modified charging process of electric vehicles might help to tackle these challenges: (1) by controlled unidirectional charging and (2) by controlled bidirectional charging (Kempton and Tomić 2005b) . This allows reversing the previously unchanged principle of energy economics, which states that electricity supply usually adjusts to the more or less price-inelastic electricity demand. With the price-elastic charging of electric vehicles, however, the electricity demand becomes more variable and helps to adjust the electricity demand to the inflexible but volatile future electricity supply with a high share of renewable energy.
The structure of this paper is as follows: Chapter two introduces the issue. Chapter three illustrates an answer to these challenges in terms of the demand side management (DSM) approach. This gives an incentive to charge electric vehicles whenever the energy system contains "abundant" electricity. In order to assess the corresponding profitability, the related costs are estimated, which contains battery depletion costs and other related costs of electric vehicles to offer auxiliary services to the grid (including vehicle to grid -V2G). These costs are estimated in chapter four, which ends with a competitiveness assessment of vehicle to grid to other storage technologies. Chapter five concludes.
Challenges
When considering the challenges in the energy system of tomorrow, the question remains whether electric mobility is boon and bane for these developments. Obviously, electric vehicles generate an additional energy demand within the low voltage grid, which is at the same time less time critical than the usual electricity demand of households (see below). The additional load might lead to shortages within the grid. Currently, two solutions are seen to prevent the lower voltage grid levels from this hazard:
 Grid extensions, which are however expensive and time consuming due to local acceptability, and  Smart grids, in terms of demand side management (DSM) with local storage technologies (e. g. batteries).
Impact on the grid
In Germany four different grid levels can be distinguished (Mez 1997 ): The 380 kV grid level, the transmission grid, is responsible for the national balancing of electricity and serves as feeding point for most conventional power plants (see Figure 2 ). The distribution grid on 110 kV and 10 or 20 kV level distributes electricity within a given region and delivers electricity to industrial consumers. The low voltage grid (in Germany usually 0.4 kV) gives access to private households. This transformation results due to the fact that the Ohmic resistance decreases quadratically with higher voltage by constant transport capacity. 2 Hence, for longer distances a transformation to high voltage is reasonable. (Oswald 2009) The charging of a single electric vehicle is generally located in the low voltage distribution network. The charging process of an electric vehicle at home with 11 kW is displayed in the Figure 3 . The exemplary, but empirical, load curve of this single household over the period of one day shows the load of an electric vehicle between 9 pm and 10:15 pm. The charging of the electric vehicle nearly doubles the household electricity consumption of this day and triples the peak power. Considering, that there could be several electric vehicles charging uncontrolled in the neighborhood on that evening, there will be an overload at the local transformer due to the simultaneity of this high load peaks. A local power outage might be the result. Unfortunately, the prediction of this hazard is complex as the spatial probability for electric vehicle penetration rates differ strongly and German low voltage grids are rather heterogeneous (Stöckl et al. 2011) . In some grid areas, especially in cities, the average load per household is very lowsometimes even below 1.2 kW (Pollok et al. 2010) . Nevertheless, most current low voltage grids seem to cope with the additional load of normal distributed charging in the evening hours and the forecasted penetration rates of electric vehicles. From the current perspective the high penetration rate of domestic photovoltaic systems (with per se high simultaneity) in Germany seems to be more challenging. Looking at higher distribution network levels, the situation is similar. Kaschub et al. (2010) analysed the impact within a representative urban grid in Germany supplying 25,000 households on the 10 kV level. A penetration rate of 100 % electric vehicles without special charging infrastructure and instant charging at 3.5 kW would lead to a significant load increase, particularly in the evening hours (cf. Figure 4 ). 3 With regard to the infrastructure, transformers seem to be a bottleneck for the German low voltage grid, especially for high charging rates (Pehnt et al. 2011) . These effects do highly depend on the network design and its number of households (Stöckl et al. 2011 ). (Kaschub et al. 2010) In the transmission network, the impact of electric vehicles is rather low due to the relatively little additional electricity demand compared to overall electricity consumption -this is also true for the power plant portfolio Pehnt et al. 2011 ). However, other political framework conditions, e. g. the increasing volatile electricity supply by renewable energies, in particular wind, have a much stronger impact on the transmission grid (e. g. DENA 2005 and 2010).
Fig. 2. Different grid levels in Germany
The previously offered solution for bottlenecks in the electricity grid was to expand the current grid, which is however laborious and costly (DENA 2010; BDEW 2011 ). This results not only from the technical costs, but equally from the local resistance of the population. In the following, we therefore concentrate on the new demand side management approach -even though both approaches do not exclude each other.
Smart grid and demand side management (DSM)
Smart grids, with direct communication between energy supplier and consumer, allow optimizing the coordination of electricity demand and supply in an efficient manner. This includes demand side management approaches influencing the electricity user to adapt its electricity demand over time: e. g. through dynamic tariffs (see Hillemacher et al. 2011) . The potentials in average households are usually small due to the users' low price elasticity. However, electric vehicles increase these potentials substantially: the energy consumption in an average household will almost double and the parking time is by far long enough to allow a load shift without constraining the users. Hence, if users allow automatic delayed charging, the increase of peaks can be avoided ('peak shaving') and, additionally, the low electricity demand during the night can be increased, which leads to an increased efficiency of baseload power plants ('valley filling') (cp. Figure 5 ). Even more, in stormy nights a significant share of superfluous electricity in the grid could be absorbed by electric vehicles.
peak shaving valley filling load shifting The degree of freedom and the effectiveness of demand side management can be enhanced by implementing stationary storage systems in the distribution grid. This is an alternative to vehicle to grid, but could be more expensive, since the battery is only used for storing electricity.
Hence, with demand side management a reduction of the load is feasible, but does not fully replace the grid extension approach -especially in regions where load shift potentials and its acceptability are small.
Demand side management can be implemented by highly complex and intelligent domestic control boxes (smart grid technologies), or alternatively initially by the already implemented basic technology ripple control (a price signal from the electricity provider through the low voltage grid) as e. g. used for night storage heating. The significant load shift potential by electric vehicles might help to overcome the challenges in the future energy system. However, from a sociodemographic view, this potential is highly uncertain. Users might not allow any external control or only use instant-charging for maximum flexibility. Therefore, the technical potential is significantly influenced by personal constraints, which are hardly predictable. Even though some first questionnaires about the participation of demand side management with electric vehicles already exist (e. g. Bunzeck et al. 2011 , Paetz et al. 2011 , experience in the real environment is still missing.
Load shift potentials
Defining the load shift potential (LSP) of electric vehicles is not as trivial as it seems. For one electric vehicle it is rather straight forward: The car arrives with a certain state of charge (SoC) of its battery and a certain future point in time, where it will depart again with a certain desired state of charge. In between the charging process can be allocated arbitrarily -respecting the user requirements. For several electric vehicles with different arriving and departing times as well as charging rates and state of charge, the issue is getting complex.
To allow a simple estimation, we assumed two extreme behaviors that are idealized in the following:
 recharging the battery as fast and as much as possible, and  recharging the battery as late and as little as possible.
Instant complete charging
Charging as late as possible only for next trip  full driving flexiblilty  no load shift potential  no flexibility for user  max. load shift potential The first charging strategy leads to an always fully charged battery and therefore highest flexibility, but at the same time no load shifting potential. The second charging strategy allows the maximum load shifting potential but no flexibility in using the car unexpectedly earlier or for a longer distance (cf. Figure  6 ). Both strategies might be seldom and real-life behavior will be somewhere between these extremes. 4 With these two extreme charging strategies it is possible to generate fictive charging curves during one week, based on the representative trip data of current passenger cars from the study Mobility in Germany 2008 (infas and DLR 2008) . From the study database we selected all single car trips in German city districts together with the arrival and the following departing time, as well as the required energy resulting from the last and following trip 5 . Furthermore, we assumed an average battery capacity depending on the car segment, a charging rate of 3.5 kW and that vehicles are plugged-in whenever they are parked at home. The resulting sum of all electric vehicles load shift potentials shows the maximum technical load shift potential based on our assumptions and is indicated with the blue area in Figure 7 . It shows a theoretical load shift potential of 40 % to 90 % of the available battery capacity depending on the time and day of week. During the 4 Especially for the second strategy an instant charging to a certain state of charge (SoC) might be meaningful (e. g. to guarantee a trip to the next hospital). 5 We assumed average electricity consumption depending on the car segment (small, medium, large). LSP night, the potential is greatest and during midday lowest. The green line shows the theoretical minimum state of charge required to accomplish all trips. In reality this minimum line would be higher, and, hence, the real load shift potential smaller. own calculations based on data from Infas and DLR (2008) Other studies on load shifting potentials confirm our results (Göransson et al. 2009 , Waraich et al. 2009 , Davies and Kurani 2010 . However, the real load shifting potential might strongly differ from these calculations and depends on the acceptance of the customer and the underlying smart charging principle, which is explained in the following.
Smart charging
The technical possibilities for smart charging depend on the one hand on the charging infrastructure at the parking places, and on the other hand on the information and communication technologies (ICT) implemented. Without special charging infrastructure the communication and billing requirements have to be inside the car. In case of charging stations with implemented smart charging capabilities, this equipment has to be located there. Furthermore, a communication between the charging station and the car is mandatory. These communication capabilities are still in standardization process (DIN IEC 62196). Depending on the existing infrastructure three main charging scenarios can be defined:
 Charging only at the household plug at home, i. e. in Germany at 3.5 kW  Charging only at home and at the workplace at e. g. 3.5, 11 or 22 kW  Charging everywhere with up to 43 kW.
Moreover, the operator of smart charging is not defined yet. This may be the power transmission system operator (TSO), the power distribution system operator (DSO), or another stake holder, e. g. a third entity representing the objectives of Additionally, there are several possibilities to implement the smart charging process. There could be a binding control signal like the already mentioned ripple control for night storage heating, or a voluntary incentive scheme. Dynamic tariffs, which are currently of high interest in research, mainly focused on time variable tariffs, are promising representatives. An already existing dynamic tariff is the Time of Day (TOD) price (e.g. HT/NT-tariff in Germany) with two fixed levels, one for the daytime and one for the nighttime. Simulations show that smart charging principles help to avoid increasing load peaks of uncontrolled charging and to raise the low electricity demand during night time (valley filling). Comparing Figure 8 with Figure 4 shows how the smart charging scenario in an urban district with low electricity prices during the night leads to significant load shifts into cheaper night time, and hence fulfills the principles of peak shaving and valley filling (cf. Kaschub et al. 2010) . In order to prevent a charging peak at the price leap at 9 p.m., the cars are divided into early, later and latest charger.
Hence, through smart charging of electric vehicles the electricity grid is released and the supply side of the market gains stability. But is this profitable for the vehicle user? For this the user might ask whether the spread of the dynamic tariff is sufficient to cover the following costs:
 the implementation costs of the information and communication technologies infrastructure (i. e. smart meter), and  the additional degradation of the battery (which can be neglected as far as the maximum charging rate remains equal). The following example should illustrate these considerations: In average about 3,000 kWh/a charging energy per car seems realistic 6 . Assuming that charging at 15 ct/kWh instead of 25 ct/kWh is always possible, which leads to savings of 300 €/a. The costs for charging infrastructure at home are between 150 and 350 € and communication hardware at max. 100 € (Kley 2011) . Hence, while investing 7 less than 100 €/a, the car user can benefit from a considerable revenues of about 300 €/a. This confirms the results from Szczechowicz et al. (2011) . Therefore, the economic question does not seem to be the obstacle in order to cut the high technical potential for load shifting through smart charging (see above) in praxisits acceptance, however, is still vague (Paetz et al. 2011) .
In using the battery of the car not only as energy storage for mobility, but also for the grid, is referred as "Vehicle to Grid" (V2G). It includes on the one hand side that not only the charging time and charging rate is controlled, but alike the discharging (and hence feeding back into the grid) to allow optimal and costefficient grid stability. On the other hand side the mobility autonomy of the vehicle owner is further reduced. Moreover, the additional battery use accelerates its degradation, which might lead to extra costs if an additional battery replacement during the vehicle's life time is required.
Storage technologies in comparison to vehicle to grid
In the past, energy storage in the power grid was mainly accomplished by pump storage power plants. Only few compressed air energy storage power plants (CAES) or stationary battery storage systems (BESS) are in operation (e. g. EAC 2011). These alternatives operate either as demonstration projects or in special system setups. The economic competitiveness of these storage systems is dependent on several parameters. Use cases reach from long term storage for up to several weeks, down to short term storage for only several minutes or seconds, which has a significant impact on the number of cycles and hence on the costs and potential benefits of these technologies. When calculating business cases for vehicle to grid it is inevitable to know the alternatives available: Where other technologies are more economically efficient, vehicle to grid will not be applied. Therefore, in the following a short introduction in alternative technologies is given.
Overview of storage technologies
The storage technologies can be classified in energy and power storage technologies or based on its physical storage technique (mechanical, electrical, electric-chemical, etc.) . This classification is done based on parameters that are listed in Table 1 . The specifications often include a broad range and indicate that the listed storage type is representing a couple of subgroups. Table 1 shows, that the Li-ion high energy (Li-ion HE) technology has no outstanding parameter compared to other technologies. This indicates that the combination of the parameters is decisive. For Li-ion batteries especially the combination of energy density, price projection and usability in large battery packs make them interesting for mobile devices and vehicles.
Pump storage power plants remain the most efficient large storage system due to their high cycle capability and therefore unrivalled low specific energy costs (3.5 ct/kWh, VDE 2008), combined with very low self-discharge for stationary applications. But the geographical requirements limit capacity extension. Nevertheless, several projects are in planning for the coming years (e. g. Deane et al. 2010) . Only for flat landscapes other technologies could be advantageous in the near future when transmission grid capabilities are insufficient. In the following, we outline the vehicle to grid approach to allow a more sophisticated comparison between vehicle to grid and pump storage thereafter.
Relevant markets for vehicle to grid (V2G)
If the number of electric vehicles (and especially battery electric vehicles) does further increase, the vehicles, while plugged-in, can be interpreted as a large virtual electricity storage system. This requires a bidirectional electricity link and an intelligent management system for all plugged-in electric vehicles. If one million electric vehicles are assumed, an average available battery capacity of about 10 kWh per electric vehicles leads to a storage capacity of 10 GWh -which is about the capacity of two large pump storage power plants. The corresponding capacity amounts to 3.5 GW (or 22 GW for 22 kW charging) respectively -more than three large power plants at nominal load. But, would this storage for electricity with electric vehicles batteries be competitive to other technologies? Is the acceptance of vehicle to grid assured? In order to give an answer to the technoeconomic question of profitability, two issues are relevant:
1. the potential gain through vehicle to grid, which is highly dependent on the time-specific (without usage) and the usage-specific depletion cost of the battery, and 2. the electricity prices and storage requirements from the grid perspective. Furthermore, the additional costs for the infrastructure (components for the bidirectional link) are to be defined.
(1) The corresponding costs of the battery highly influence the profitability within these markets. Due to little experience with this fast developing technology a well-founded cost estimate is highly unlikely -especially for the given context (battery type, usage etc.). Nevertheless, first estimates are used in the chapter below to allow a preliminary forecast of the relevance of vehicle to grid in the future electricity grid.
(2) Electricity storage technologies can participate mainly in two different markets: 8 a. Short-term electricity trading market (in particular day-ahead and intraday market). b. Control reserve markets for stabilizing the grid if electricity supply or demand deviates from its forecast at short notice. 9
The corresponding requirements for the markets and therefore the resulting chances for each technology, differ strongly. The participation within the shortterm electricity trading market (a) is rather a future opportunity for vehicle to grid: Only a huge share of volatile and non-controllable wind energy makes an integration of this technology into the day-ahead market reasonable. The great amounts of energy and long-time horizons require a huge number of highly reliable participating car owners, as well as a good knowledge of the trip scheduling: If by chance one day all participants make a long trip, the storage capacity would be zero -even though this is not a very likely scenario (see Kaschub et al. 2011) . Nevertheless, the control reserve market (b) seems much more convenient, as its advantage is twofold: Less energy and power is required and even the provision of capacity is funded ("procurement fee"). E. g. the current average retrieved capacity in the German secondary control reserve (SCR) market is about 450 MW (Regelleistung 2011) -less than half of a large power plant at nominal load 10 . Hence, due to the procurement fee and energy price, a certain amount of parked and plugged-in vehicles lead to a decrease in the average electricity costs for each participant. Besides the SRM two other reserve markets are implemented: The UCTE-wide primary and the tertiary control reserve market (see Figure 9 ) (UCTE 2009). In case of instable frequency within the grid, first (within seconds) the primary control reserve (provided directly within the power plant) is automatically activated to provide positive or negative power reserve. After about half a minute, other storage technologies with longer ramp-up times can undertake this operation within the secondary control reserve (e. g. pump storage power plants). Thereafter the tertiary control reserve has to take over for up to several hours, which is in general achieved by additional power plants. Due to the smaller electricity demand in the tertiary control reserve (BNetzA 2011:108ff), this market is not considered at this stage, but could also be relevant for vehicle to grid in the future. In the following we concentrate on the secondary control reserve.
A techno-economic analysis of vehicle to grid competitiveness
Today the usage of existing Li-ion batteries seems far from being competitive in the energy storage market. But the increasing need for electricity from the control reserve market might lead to rising electricity prices and together with the declining costs of Li-ion batteries (RB 2010) the situation might change significantly in the future. As depicted above, the costs for electricity storage in automotive Li-ion batteries consist of time-specific (without usage) and the usage-specific depletion costs of the battery. The time-specific costs depend on the depletion due to aging of the battery and the self-discharge rate. The usage-specific costs depend on the depletion due to its usage and the corresponding conditions (temperature, depth of discharge (DoD), number of cycles, charging rate (C-rate), etc.). Figure 10 illustrates the bandwidth of specific prices of some current battery technologies depending on the applied depth of discharge. The Li-ion batteries seem unrivalled at these low DoD, but have a broad price-range from 0.01 to 0.14 €/kWh.
To allow a first estimation of the competitiveness of vehicle to grid, we illustrate a simple and optimistic calculation in the following, assuming an average vehicle battery of 20 kWh and investments of 8,000 € (Kalhammer et al. 2007 ). Time-specific costs depend mainly on the DoD. For the use-specific cost of the battery with 400 €/kWh specific investment costs 11 and 20 % DoD a price of 0,00 € NiMH, 1000
Techno-Invest logy €/kWh 0.05 €/kWh can be derived from Figure 10 . 12 Other (ICT) hardware system costs amount to about 500 € (see Kley 2011) , which equals about 85 €/a. After having identified the underlying costs, we now focus on the identification of possible revenues in the secondary control reserve market. The secondary control reserve market is characterized by an erratic demand. In Figure 11 an example is given for an arbitrary week in the German secondary control reserve market. The demand of positive reserve capacity is changing from zero up to 3 GW (Regelleistung 2011) . Most of the time the demand is at low capacity: 70 % below 100 MW, 90 % below 500 MW, and less than 5 % of the time above 1,000 MW. The amount of energy within the positive reserve amounts to 30 GWh in this week. Within regional markets the quotation is even more erratic. An example is the region within the EnBW grid, where almost no positive secondary reserve was requested in the week between July 18 th and 24 th , 2011. Fig. 11 . Released secondary control reserve energy in Germany from October 24th to 30th 2011. (Regelleistung 2011) Because negative secondary reserve energy can also be provided through controlled unidirectional charging, the following calculation focuses on the revenues with positive reserve energy provided through vehicle to grid. At first glance, providing 2 GW of peak power, about 600.000 electric vehicles with a 3.5 kW charging rate seem to be sufficient to supply the required power. On second glance however, the amount of vehicles is far too small with respect to the requested energy. If we still assume a provision of 20 % DoD for average 20 kWh traction batteries for vehicle to grid services in the considered time period, we would need about 5 million plugged-in vehicles (12 % of German passenger car fleet). In reality these numbers should be much higher in order to guarantee the grid services and allowing unforeseen trips at the same time. Assuming a supply of 2 GW with an average price of 1,000 €/MW (per week) for procurement 13 , plus an energy price of about 130 €/MWh (Regelleistung 2011) , the resulting revenue with a demand of 1.5 TWh reserve energy per year would amount to 5.75 million € per week, which equals (in an optimistic calculation) to 1.20 € per vehicle and week, or about 60 € per vehicle and year.
The corresponding costs can be calculated in assuming the 85 € p.a. depicted above for the required hardware and the battery depreciation costs of 50 €/MWh. 
The corresponding revenues per vehicle and year amount to 1.5 TWh 130 € 1,000 € 365 7 2 5,000,000 59.86 € .
(2)
Consequently, the resulting profit of this estimation is negative (40 € per vehicle and year). Hence, vehicle to grid for positive reserve energy in the German secondary control reserve market seems not to be profitable today. We should, however, keep in mind that the underlying prices are highly volatile and might develop in the coming years in favor of vehicle to grid (e. g. decreasing battery costs and increasing market prices in the secondary control reserve market). Furthermore, if we assume a longer lifetime of the battery than the vehicle, the depreciation price of the battery is zero. This would lead to a smaller loss of about 25 € per vehicle and year. In conclusion we might say that vehicles with low mileage but "overdesigned" batteries may be dedicated to provide ancillary services in the future, when battery prices are lower and market prices higher.
Other studies confirm our results. E. g. Dallinger et al. (2011) concludes that under today's condition in Germany vehicle to grid is only profitable for primary control and negative control reserve in the secondary control reserve and tertiary control reserve markets, whereas it is not profitable for positive control. However, according to Kempton and Tomić (2005a) , vehicle to grid with ancillary services has been already profitable in the US in 2005. This was confirmed by Tomić and Kempton (2007) for the electric vehicle "Think City", using different charging rates.
Furthermore, Hill et al. (2012) showed for an extended-range electric vehicles (EREV) fleet with a sensitivity analysis of the influencing factors on profitability of vehicle to grid in the US reserve market, that the significance of each variable differs and is strongly case specific. In their analysis they show -despite the uncertainties in technical and market development -two profitable market conditions.
Another possibility to evaluate the economy of market participation is the comparison to other storage technologies. For short term storage applications in the transmission grid (about one cycle per day) the competitor technology is pump storage. The specific costs for pump storage are between 0.03 and 0.04 €/kWh (VDE, 2008) . These costs can be compared to the battery usage costs through additional degradation ( Figure 10 ). When only 20 % DoD are assumed with investment of 600 €/kWh, the costs are between 0.05 and 0.08 €/kWh. The battery technology is therefore obviously not economic nowadays -but at the same time in a similar league with other storage technologies. Through intensive research and innovation in Lithium-ion technology (RB, 2010), a cost development down to 250 €/kWh invest is realistic before 2030 (which is a target for the Competence E research project at KIT). This leads, together with the assumption of 20 % DoD, to costs of 0.02 to 0.04 €/kWh, which enables a profitable application. Increased cycle stability can reduce these costs further below 0.02 €/kWh. In this case the Li-ion technology is competitive to pump storage.
Conclusions
This paper outlines the impact of electric vehicles on the power grid -especially the impacts on different grid levels are outlined, with lower grid levels seeming to be the most challenging. Especially the contribution to an increased load peak in the evening hours is seen as a drawback in the energy system. Two possible solutions are: (1) grid extensions or (2) demand side management approaches. Within the latter we indicated, that the load shift potential of private households multiplies, if the household owns an electric vehicle. The average German household would roughly double its energy demand and even more than triple its power demand (when using faster charging rates). The high load shift potential derives from the high power flexibility, comprehensive energy storage possibilities (batteries) and long parking times of more than 12 h at home or even 23 h per day on all parking sites. This, together with the fact that most charging processes will occur in the evening, where already today a peak in the lower grid levels is observed, turns a delayed charging of electric vehicles to an essential milestone for a successful electric vehicles market penetration.
In order to give a short contribution to the ongoing discussion on vehicle to grid, we estimated potential profits of vehicle to grid in the current German secondary control reserve market for positive control reserve. It has been shown that in the current market situation vehicle to grid is not competitive. But several assumptions affect the results of the calculation considerably such as battery costs, battery lifetime (which particularly depends on the number of cycles and depth of discharge), costs for vehicle to grid infrastructure, market prices, as well as market and regulatory conditions.
In the future market, the increasing non-controllable volatility in German electricity generation might (even with simultaneously improved weather forecasts) raise the demand in the reserve market, and hence lead to an increasing market price. Furthermore, from the current perspective it seems that the number of electric vehicles will increase and the battery costs will decline. This might lead to increasing vehicle to grid profits in the future.
Besides these economic constraints however, legal aspects, user's acceptance, the reliability (of thousands of electric vehicles) as well as the future technical development, make profits of vehicle to grid still uncertain in the future electricity system. Yet, a controlled charging is necessary to allow high penetration rates of electric vehicles without jeopardizing the low voltage grid and to foster higher shares of renewable electricity generation. Hence, controlled charging converts electric mobility from a gatecrasher to a welcome guest.
